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WINE BARS

Grape escapes

VERONA Antica
Bottega del Vino This
was recommended to us
by our tour operator and,
boy, were we delighted.
There, seated among the
huge array of bottles,
which make up one of
the most extensive wine
lists in Italy, in a bar
dating back to 1890, we
enjoyed beef cheek in
an amarone sauce. Ask
for An amarone – nine
pages of their wine menu
are dedicated to this
regional, Valpolicella
wine. bottegavini.it

MADRID En Copa
de Balon The Spanish
capital has a rich wine
culture, and one of my
favourite places for a
drink there is En Copa
de Balon on Avenida de
Valdemarin. It’s a bright
and airy spot with more
than 500 wines. Ask for
While I’m always tempted
by some of the Ribera
del Duero reds, I usually
go for their recommended
wine and some
salmon tartar or sushi,
especially at lunchtime.
encopadebalon.com

LONDON Terroirs
Wine Bar We love prime
organic produce, and it’s
this shared ethos that
brought me to Terroirs
in the West End. They
source great wines,
with an emphasis on
the organic, and like to
seek out unusual styles.
The downstairs bar is
particularly relaxing, the
food fantastic. Ask for
A glass (or bottle) from
the “Orange” section of
their wine list – grape
skin adds more flavour.
terroirswinebar.com

CORK The Black Pig
Winebar ely graduates
Gavin and Siobhan,
above, run this place in
Kinsale. The wine list is
carefully chosen, and the
charcuterie Irish with a
little Spanish thrown in.
The menu is dictated
by the seasons, and I’m
not sure you can find
fresher oysters. Ask
for Their opening hours –
phone ahead as they
may have taken the
day off to go surfing!
facebook.com/
theblackpigwinebar

DUBLIN ely Now,
I can’t talk about wine
bars and not mention
ely wine bar, ely bar
& brasserie and ely
gastro bar ... The one
on Ely Place is the
most intimate. It has
100 wines by the glass,
knowledgeable staff –
and the organic pork
croquette gribiche or
the calamari and squid
ink aioli are best sellers.
Ask for A full-bodied
yet soft Cote du Rhone
called Les Deux Cols.
elywinebar.ie

TREND

I should cocoa
Chocoholics have never had it so
good. From the Co Clare-made
Wilde’s Irish Organic Fairtrade bars
(wildeirishchocolates.com), to France’s
Pierre Hermé’s limited edition Fleur
d’Oranger and Rose and Gingembre
macarons for purchase only between
January 27 and February 16 (assorted
€11; pierreherme.com), there’s a
world of choice with which to spoil
your loved one this Valentine’s Day.
Cocoa-loving shoeaholics will love
Skelligs’ personalised Chocolate Shoes
(from €17.50; skelligschocolate.com)
but for a more hands-on approach, a
Chocolate Making Workshop Golden
Ticket at the Chocolate Garden of
Ireland in Co Carlow (from €120;
chocolategarden.ie) or a Chocolate
Cookery Class at Butler’s in Dublin
(€40; butlerschocolates.com) should
satisfy even the sweetest tooth.
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CUPS OVERFLOWETH
Ireland is the world’s biggest
consumer of tea per capita,
which makes Fitzwilliam Hotel
Dublin’s new Tea’s Company
package ingenious. B&B costs
€215pp, and includes a city
centre Tea Trail and tasting
with expert Richard McDermott
of Oolong Flower Power
emporium, afternoon tea and
cha-infused cocktails at the bar.
fitzwilliamhoteldublin.com
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Erik Robson, the founder and director of ely wines, on his favourite wine bars ...

